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MARION CAMPBELL 
Peepshow 
The front door is pressed back into the shadows away from the garden. Dull 
white of animal fat, the fibro-cement exterior. Moulded into it, the great meat 
slab of the painted verandah. The wide overhang of roof bends its shadows 
around this, darkening the complicated play of passing cloud and reflected leaf 
venetian blindfolded at the windows. The red cement tongue of path suddenly 
arrested at the letterbox. The roof heaps up its tile upon tile, variegated green 
to the big blue. The lawn is luxury. There is a name for it. Superfine. It subtly 
rashes legs afterwards like the lingering irritation of riverwater. The banksia's 
roughness against the superfine skin between the legs. Gnarled but strongrooted, 
it balances again and again away from its history of disequilibrium. The four 
legs lowered from the tree tilt the feet horizonwards. Knees blind nudge the 
suburban street unfurling apron lawn upon apron lawn. Drop to a soft thud on 
the lawn. Something must have provoked the: I'll show you his picture if you 
like, but that's gone now. 
They used to say: the carpet is mushroom wall-to-wall. The carpet is mushroom 
coloured superfine and even now, mushrooms are the carpet colour digestible as 
oysters the sea as they slip away, the deepsea smell, the big wet organism con-
tained in the neat membrane. The Chiffonier is pruned back by the frame of the 
door, but as you advance, turrets arise in all sorts of inextricably complex post-
scripts to the first impression. 
Pillars wind around their own axes, mirrors snatch glimpses of tree ramifi-
cations, syncopated butterfly flights, other accidents. Her pale pale unblinking 
eyes and the paler stubble, wheaten, of the lashes. Pushing, recoiling, gesturing, 
recesses and bulges. The key is in one of the recess.es, on the cool marble part, 
below the tier of mini-drawers. It jerks into the teeth of the lock. The door on 
right pulls away. Sheer sonic veil behind: the crackling static of summer insects. 
The carpet is uniform wall-to-wall, but it has embossed mounds. They imprint 
textured welts on your knees and shins. The shoebox is split on the side. Spills 
its slippery load as it is withdrawn. Photographs. In many the image has retreated 
into the sepia fog. 
Families arranged in precarious little pyramids around garden benches, smart-
ing at the camera-sun. Light enlarges noses astoundingly. Bellies. of the children 
on a brighter plane too. The larger photographs curl around the other ones. 
Grandma's dynasties of cats. The Mullewa Tom. The Bunbury Cheshire. Tabbies 
on floral laps on striped deckchairs lightdappled. There he is. on the deck of 
a ship. Shirt blossoming over the belt. Same benign camera-sun squint. The other 
photographs shuffle him away. 
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The leg in profile is poised above the other on what must have been a prop 
of some kind. A few wiry hairs protrude above the horizon of the thigh. This 
was taken in a gym. The neck is thickly muscular. There is a rush of blood. 
burns cheeks to a scorch. Carpet imprints floraflora binding me there. The back 
is arched with great ribspan to where the face nestles. fostered by its curve. The 
leg must have been lowered after the photograph. the towel unslung from the 
neck, stretched to a slow whipcrack in the air and then sawtense between the 
flexed back biceps as he laughs in the steamed up bathroom: Mon! could you 
fetch my pants. Little beads condense and slow-trickle down the mirror. Is 
buttock-heavy, calf-heavy, chest tense, eyes puffed as if face were foot-lit. Strokes 
the overnight beard, engines drone already, heavy-bellied plane. That photograph 
catches the touch of fatigue, faces of the others darkened too, skeins of cloud rip 
past, heading for the big one the big one metal belly buffetted in the flux of the 
canyons of it turbulence turbulence you learn that word at the age of three and 
cumulo cumulo nimbus as seas receive their human confetti man and man's 
machine with cloudburst pulverized come on come on collect your speedy particles 
no full fathom five this just a slight silt absorbed like communion wafer to the 
flatlapping sea tongue and then the slow ooze osmosis. The journalists blunder 
past the widow with the sealed face, plunder photographs: sorry Madam we've 
got a job to do. Headlines, yellow clippings unfurl. Hey! Rita! 
The voice cuts hemisphere from hemisphere, wire through the plump cheese. 
What are you doing there? She is standing in the distended triangle of light at 
the kitchen door, standing in the crazy whirlpools of illumined dust. Veins stand-
out on her hands, knees band-aided, eyes narrowing their glint, face looks 
convulsed in pain or betrayal. Ah just showing Arlie the fatcotoes the ccccat 
photos words came out all grated should have cleared throat. She starts towards 
us and then meditatively lunges at the apple wedged between thumb and fore-
finger. Dishclatter. Fridge closed. She knows the pull too but would never display 
the relics in the cardboard sarcophagus. 
Brain revulses. Summon up a catalogue voice. Ah yes. Yes. This is the dog 
on the farm I told you about. Zozo. Kelpie. Good sheep dog. Remember the 
flies under the peppermint trees. The yellow eager eyes, the spurt of tongue, and 
beyond the mean anatomy of the gums, the dust-puffed horizon. The photographs 
slip one behind the other. Not as obedient as cards. The box reloaded, side 
gaping wide now. The key droops, back in the lock. 
Peepshow. Show you my father's body. And yours, blood still pounding in his 
ears, still with beard growth overnight, yours the unshowable. Showers behind 
drawn curtains, closed doors. Can't see Arlie's face, still lowered, hair-curtained. 
And then she tosses hair back. A little saliva beads, balloons at the corner of 
the lip. A word inflated, sucked back. She knows now. She knows. It's locked up, 
nuttight in the neat little skull. Then out it comes, the: Yeah ... in a five second 
yawn. Hate her furiously for the drawl of it. She can still get up, walk easily 
down the entrance hall over the mushroom carpet and through the door. She 
knows. She can even let the flywire door flap back, crush the superfine with foot 
after foot. Follow her to a pile of blue metal, weed-infested, left on the edge of 
the block from the building. She kneels. The nylon dress foams around the dusty 
ankles, she plays limply with the blue metal, streams it through her fingers. She 
has it. Turning metal to liquid. Sibyl is closed, no oracles today. 
-But that wasn't really like him at all. And he didn't pose for it. It was 
just taken. 
-Dh. Really. 
The voice changes register on the "y", descends the scale as the metal dribbles 
from the parted fingers. Hair slides. Hers not wiry, massive. Parts like waterveiI 
around the swan-neck. The downy swan-neck. 
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-Well what was he really like then this father of yours? 
This father. As if it were ... There is a series. Learn the coquetterie of orphans 
slipping from daddylap to daddylap. 
-He was a clown. 
-Ha a clown. How can you know ... 
1 know. 1 know when I am a witch the siren airqueen and leap from the jumbled 
pile of jarrah behind the shed and shout I am Zora born of lightning fed on 
fire frost and frisky nights I know 
-I don't know. That photograph was taken in a gym. He ... 
-Who tells you. Your Mother? 
She has a father with workshop and carpentry set, woodshavings, grows water· 
melons, makes the toast for Saturday's breakfast, passes the butter for the sweet· 
corn, calls her Bubs, drives the family in a long and polished car, comes in from 
work, tie barely relaxed, silk tassles dangling from the dressing gown girdle, 
leaves the shaving dregs, foam and whisker splinter on the basin sides, calls out 
from mouthful of food as the front door slams: I'm off, bye Mum, bye Bubs, 
be good, horn toot, blown kisses. 
No clown, no up·side·down acrobat, no shoebox father that. She knows. 
ANNE LLOYD 
the giver 
(for Grant) 
Bearing lemons, 
wet storm clinging still 
to steaming yellow bulb, 
you call unheralded. 
1 am not used to kindness, 
nor to men who follow. 
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